
ARE YOU READY TO HUNT SOME
MONSTER TROPHY WHITETAILS?

THEN LET’S GO!!!
 Dr. Jimmy Steger and Brock Cross along with the rest of 
Team MTW will help you harvest a Buck of a lifetime.       
All you got to do is book your hunt and get ready.  So what 
are you waiting on?
 Dr. Jimmy Steger has pulled the string on some of the 
largest whitetails in the country and is ready to guide you 
on a Hunt of a lifetime.  

 The MTW Ranch is located in NE Ohio and yes we got 
some Big Bucks walking the property. Unlike some hunting 
operations, that are not really sure what they have to offer.  
We know what we have because we have the proof on our 
game cameras and of course a lot of MTW’s on our walls 
as well.  Dr. Steger and Mr. Cross have over 65 years of 
combined experience in the world of hunting big whitetails 
and have been guiding successful whitetail hunts for over 
30 years. 

 Great property combined with good land management and 
the right food sources makes our property pristine for Big 
Bucks’.  Dr. Jimmy Steger has hunted Big Whitetails all 

over the US and taken a lot of really big bucks. However when it came time to deciding where Monster Trophy Whitetails 
was going to put its first ranch, OH was our choice because of the body and antler size of these northern whitetails.

 Great food, great accommodations and 1st class guides make The MTW Ranch the perfect place for you and your family 
to hunt and harvest the Buck of a Lifetime.   We look forward to having you come hunt with us this season, so don’t delay, 
book your hunt today and get ready for an exciting hunting experience with Team MTW.

Dr. Jimmy Steger
Brock Cross

To book your hunt call (251) 660-1240



 Monster Trophy Whitetails USA

Want to be a part of something that will 
truly recognize your hard work in the 

field of Distinguished Whitetail Hunters 
around the country? Join Monster Trophy 

Whitetails USA, Only $25.00 per year. 
That’s right we have the one and only 
Whitetail Organization that will award 
certificates to the person who harvests 
a MTW in one of the 5 categories.  At 
the end of the year we will give away 
a Nice Plaque and Jacket to the person 

who harvests the largest whitetail of the season.  We will announce it on our TV show, Monster Trophy 
Whitetails, and show the entire Whitetail Community. Join today. Be a part of Monster Trophy Whitetails 

USA and get recognized for something you love to do, 
hunt Monster Trophy Whitetails. 

Go to www.teammtw.com and join today !

Membership Divisions include

Bronze Member  150-169 Class
Silver Member    170-185 Class
Gold Member     186-200 Class

Platinum Member  200 -220 Class
Monster Trophy Whitetail Elite  221 & up

To join Monster Trophy Whitetails USA call (251) 660-1240


